A Cartesian reflex assessment of face processing.
Commands to blink were embedded within pictures of faces and simple geometric shapes or forms. The faces and shapes were conditioned stimuli (CSs), and the required responses were conditioned responses, or more properly, Cartesian reflexes (CRs). As in classical conditioning protocols, response times (RTs) were measured from CS onset. RTs provided a measure of the processing cost (PC) of attending to a CS. A PC is the extra time required to respond relative to RTs to unconditioned stimulus (US) commands presented alone. They reflect the interplay between attentional processing of the informational content of a CS and its signaling function with respect to the US command. This resulted in longer RTs to embedded commands. Differences between PCs of faces and geometric shapes represent a starting place for a new mental chronometry based on the traditional idea that differences in RT reflect differences in information processing.